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Business Leader of the Year
Awards Nominations
The Maryland Heights Chamber of Commerce will host its outstanding commitment to the Business Community. This
awards ceremony showcases our city’s business achievements and excellence. These awards will be presented on
Wednesday, November 13th at the Membership Luncheon. However, your help is needed to help identify these key
individuals. Nominations forms are on www.mhcc.com, or nominations can be emailed directly to: mhccbly@gmail.
com. Please consider nominating an individual, business or organization based on the following information:
Business Leader of the Year Award
This award will showcase our city’s business achievements and excellence. It is designed to identify and recognize
individuals who embrace principled leadership, strategic thinking, the interminable pursuit of excellence and balanced
workplace values.
Business Investment Award
This award is for community investing for those who demonstrate a clear confirmation of the commitment of some
investors for positive commitment to our community. This company wants their investment to positively impact our
local community.
Corporate Commitment Award
This company has top-level company commitment to improve their corporate climate demonstrated through its
policy and goals. Each company possesses the qualities of innovation, drive and team spirit, combined with a
determined will to succeed all the while never forgetting the importance of supporting the community by helping others.
Movers & Shakers Award
This award spotlights the outstanding member that utilizes the Chamber in all of its capacities. They participate
in Chamber functions by commercing and networking within the Chamber. Promoting the Chamber and its
benefits, they build relationships within, and introduce fellow members to possible business connections.
Public Service Award
This award is intended to honor individuals who make outstanding contributions and whose accomplishments can be
viewed as models of public service within and outside the work environment. This award recognizes individuals who
exhibit the highest standards of excellence, dedication, and accomplishment at all levels of the public service.
Rookie of the Year Award
This award is dedicated to the new business or individual who displays excellent performance, dedication to the
Maryland Heights Chamber of Commerce and/or exhibits a strong commitment for growth.
Service Award
This award is committed to recognizing and celebrating great service by employees. It is designed to pay tribute to the
most outstanding individuals who provide generous commitment of time, support and inspiration.
Teacher of the Year Award
This award is dedicated to a teacher that always goes the extra mile for the students, inspire students, follows school
policies and procedures, and committed to the school mission. This is someone who is truly an asset to the school.
Volunteer Leadership Award
This award recognizes and honors volunteers who set a standard for service to others. They encourage a sustained
commitment to civic participation and inspire others to make volunteering a central part of their lives. This is someone
who gives truly noteworthy and extraordinary service as a business leader in their community.
Other
If you feel there should be award for an outstanding business professional that we don’t have listed, complete the
nomination form with “your” named award.
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